
Urgent Message! Prophecy of Nuclear War! 
 
You may remember back in August, I received a message from a very 
interesting lady here in the United States who was organizing a safe 
refuge for these End Times under the direction of the Blessed Virgin 
Mary. And at that time I said I would give you some more information 
as soon as I received it and she did send me a message a week and a 
half ago about and I'm going to give that to you right now. I'm going to 
call her by her spiritual name: Mari Stella Jesu (1) and I can't give you 
yet her real name or her address but as soon as I receive it I will give it 
to you.  
 

 
 
And she calls this a 'Summary and Sequence of Events for Early 
2018; this information compiled February the 5th, 2018 is 
presented with two caveats: number 1, whatever, whenever and 
however events actually unfold one must repent of one's sins to 
be spiritually prepared making several Acts of Perfect Contrition 
every single morning, day and night.' In other words, you must stay 
in a State of Grace. As Mary said at La Salette, only faith is going to 
survive the Great Tribulation. And number two: 'Some dates believed 
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to be confirmed as correct; others interpolated and believed to be 
correct.  
 
So beginning on March 3rd, would be the Beginning of Sorrows 
(and by the way, this is a condensation of the message she gave me 
and if, in fact, on March 3rd, these sorrows begin, I'm sure next week I 
will be giving you the complete message) the public media 
announces Pope / Cardinals flee Rome (and the Pope fleeing Rome 
has been prophesied in many previous Catholic prophecies, so this is 
not unusual. Of course, giving the date would be something that we 
have to be concerned about because that's just a few days from now. 
10th to 11th in March; the Translation, the Great Rescue of God's 
chosen people all over the USA to the refuge.'  
 
And Mari Stella Jesu, I was speaking with her just last night, not only 
must we stay in a state of grace but we will very likely be translated 
with our homes and you must keep your homes pure! You can't have 
any, for example, any pornography anywhere. And you must have holy 
objects in your home. Don't listen to the false prophets who are 
inspired by Satan to tell you that you can't have holy icons or you can’t 
have holy statues. You must have those things in your home if you 
expect to be translated to Mari Stella Jesu's safe refuge in the days 
and weeks ahead. And for March 11th and 12th: 'There will be a 
surprise, pre-emptive nuclear attack by Russia upon the United 
States and a conventional war upon Israel by Iran.'  
 
And I mentioned to you just a few weeks ago, when that GOP train 
carrying congressmen smashed into that garbage truck, that was a 
warning from Almighty God, very possibly the last warning. The 145 on 
that locomotive referred to Isaiah 45. When it smashed that garbage 
truck, that meant the United States was going to be smashed into 
garbage. And the sign on the truck was 'disposal of time', and I told 
you at the time, that referred to our failure to stop abortion in this 
country. And this Congress has the votes to defund Planned 
Parenthood and they refuse to do it and our nation is going to pay for 
that horrible crime.  
 
'And March 25th: the date of the Great Warning is announced.'  
And I believe, Mari Stella Jesu, one of her missions is to announce the 
date of the Warning and she gives the tentative date as March 30th. 
And several weeks after that, April 12th and 13th, as the date of the 
Great Miracle. And if you want more information about the Warning 
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and the Miracle you should check out the Garabandal websites. I'll put 
a link to them below. 
 

http://garabandal.org  https://www.garabandal.us 
 
And Scripture says that the ‘Woman flees into the desert on the two 
wings of a great eagle'. Those 'two wings', John specifies; remember 
'two wings'. He doesn't just say 'wings of an eagle'. The 'two wings’ are 
Mary's Rosary and Scapular. You must pray a Rosary every day in 
your homes. I was talking with, as I say, Mari Stella Jesu last night and 
she said 'pray in your homes' because you must be translated with 
your homes to this safe refuge. And I guess that is my message for 
today. As I say, if the sorrows do begin this weekend, next weekend I 
will give you the complete message; this is only a condensation of it. 
 
 
1) Mari Stella Jesu died before her prophecies were fulfilled. I never endorsed or 
proscribed against her revelations but rather I presented them for public 
information, just like Maria Divine Mercy, Garabandal, Bayside or any one else. 
I’ve always stated, even about my own revelations, that I will abide by the final 
determination of the Church. 

http://garabandal.org/
https://www.garabandal.us/

